
Single
cup or CAKE CONE | vegan   3.59 | 4.39 
waffLE CONE            +.60 

DOUBLE
cup or CAKE CONE | vegan   4.89 | 5.79
waffLE CONE              +.60   
pint to-GO
regular | vegan        7.19 | 8.79  
HOT CHOCOLATE
regular | FLOAT        3.00 | 4.50  
VEGAN              +1.00

fLOAT
regular | VEGAN          5.79 | 6.69

Shakes & malts
CLASSIC | special | vEGAN 6.59 | 7.89 | 8.99
MALT                      +.55

Sundaes
SINGLE | DOUBLE           4.99 | 6.89
VEGAN SINGLE | VEGAN DOUBLE      5.69 | 7.39
Choose one topping. Nuts & whipped cream are optional.

Additional toppings: .55¢ each
  

          

  

tODAY’S
fLAVORS

Vanilla (gf)
sticky chewy chocolate (gf)
graham central station
lemoreo
cotton candy (gf)
MINT CHOCOLATE CHIP (GF)
key lime pie
peppermint stick (gf)
Hoosier Buckeye (Gf)
BLACK RAZ CHEESECAKE (GF)
blue moon (gf)

SAUCES:
CHOCOLATE SYRUP (v)

HOT FUDGE
PEANUT BUTTER (v)

BUTTERSCOTCH
CARAMEL

 

cookies ‘n’ cream
cookie dough

strawberry (gf)
fIREBALL (GF)

almond joy (GF)
BANANA CREAM PIE

pumpkin (gf)
coffee toffee (gf)

lemon sorbet (v/gf)
vanilla (v/gf)

CHOCOLATE (V/gF)

follow us, like us, tag us!
@squarescoop 

banana split
Sundae
One scoop of Strawberry and 
one scoop of Banana Cream Pie, 
topped with chocolate syrup, 
crushed nuts & whipped cream!

two great fLAVORS PAIR TO MAKE
ONE GREAT CLASSIC DESSERT!

ORANGE DREAM
FLOAT
Two scoops of premium
Vanilla ice cream topped off
with Sprecher Orange Dream
Craft Soda.

sweet dreams are made of
this who am i to disagree!

toppings/sauces
 
 
 
TOPPINGS:
crushed oreos (v)
dark choc. espresso beans
chopped peanuts (v)
WAFFLE CONE PIECES
whipped cream

current
SPECIALS!
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peace, love &
almond joy milkshake
Almond Joy ice cream blended
into a shake with a chocolate
drizzle & topped with whipped 
cream, nuts and an Almond Joy! 

because the world needs more 
peace, love & almond joy!
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